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Deor C~t~zen 

The nations coast is an ~mportan' resource whch 
needs to be protected Th~s boundq where the 
land meets the sea IS unque In both ~ t s  beauty rec- 
reatlono use and economlc benef~ts 

In Massachusetts as In other coostal states marl 
tmedependent actv~t~es provlded the boss for the 
establishment of many of the communit~es border 
Ing our shore Shpbuidng commerc~al fishng and 
transportaton are but a few of the many enterprises 
which flourshed throughout the 18th and 19th cen 
tures Today the econovy of our coostal zone con- 
tnues lo expand based on the same natural r e  
sources that encouraged the frst senlee As more 
people and economlc Interests are attracted to the 
coast odd~tlonal stress IS placed on these re- 
sources Bon~er beaches in particular fee these 
pressures nd~scrmnate attempts to stob~l~ze and 
control these dynamic areosbave resulted In theex- 
pendlture of mll~ions of tax dolos lo repalr homes 
and bus~nesses damaged during coostal storms 
and more ~mportanty - have cost humon Ives 

On August 8 1980 1 ssued Execut~ve Order No 181 
for Boner Beaches Thls Order drects all state agen- 
ces of the Commonwealth to adopt specflc pol- 
cles to reduce future storm damage on our barrer 
beaches To help Implement the Order oqd to n -  
form the public of the lmportonce of barrler 
beoches the Massachusetts Coastal Zone Mon 
agement Off~ce has developed lhls brochure It IS 
my sincere hope that tbls brochure will be used to 
ncreose awareness ond understand~ng of one of 
our most v~ta and dpom~c coostal resources - 
barrer beaches 

&I,? Governor 



What Is A Barr~er Beach?  
A barrier beach is a narrow strip of 

beach and dunes separated from the 
mainland by a marsh bay or river The 
gently sloping beach extends from 
above the high tide line to the offshore 
sand bar where waves first normally 
break Dunes are h~lls or ridges of sand 
deposited by the wind and offen 
covered w~th beachgrass All of the 
dunes extending from +he beach to the 
marsh bay or river are pari of the bar- 
rler beach Together the beach and 
dunes make up a low lying dynamic 
barrier beach system wh~ch provides a 
storm buffer for harbors feriile estuaries 
and mainland areas behind it 

There are three basic types of barrier 
beaches bay barrier barrier spit and 

barrier islard A bay barrier is con- 
nected to the mainland at boti.1 ends 
A barrier spit is only connected at one 
end and a barrier island is connected 
at ether end Examples of bay barriers 
In Massachusetts are Pebble Beach r ?  
Rockpor' Peggotty Beach in Sctuate 
Baston Beach in Truro and Cockeast 
Pond Beach in Westpori Examples of 
barrier spits are Wngersheek Beach in 
Gloucester Revere Beach ir? Revere 
Plymouth Beach in Plymouth Sand 
Neck in Barnstable Great Point in 
Nantucket and Ocean Grove in 
Swansea Examples of barrier ~slands 
are Plum Island in Newburvpori 
Newbury Rowley and pswich and 
Mor?omoy Island south of the Chatham 
mainland 

Why and How Do 
Barrier Beaches C h a n g e ?  

Barrier beaches are always 
changing In just a years time these 
changes are quite evident In the surr 
mer when waves are small the beach 
builds up becoming higher and wider 
Storms that occur in the fall winter and 
early spring produce large waves 
which cut into the beach and cause ~t 
to narrow and flatten Over a longer 
period of time the entire barrier beach 
also tends +o move landward This 
occurs when storm waves break and 
carry sand from the ocean side over 
the beach and d~nes to the landward 
side This movement also occurs when 
sand is swept through tidal lnlets into 
the bays and rivers behind barrier 



beaches The landward movement of 
the barrier beach is caused by the 
gradual rise in sea level which Massa 
chusetts and other areas of the East 
Coast have been experiencing for 
thousands of years In some areas of 
the coast the rate of landward move- 
ment s as much as several feet per 
year 

The strenqth of the barrier beach sys- 
tem lies in 7s natural dynamic charac- 
ter, its ability to respond to storms by 
chang~ng to a more stable form When 
left unaltered barrier beaches respond 
to storm overwash by building up 
again Beachgrass grows in the over- 
washed areas and traps windblown 
sand to begin the formation of new 
dunes Eventually the barr~er beach will 

look much as it d ~ d  before the storm 
although it may now be sightly closer 
to the mainland 

In the past the usual response to 
shoreline erosion and flooding was to 
buila seawalls groins or other structures 
in an attempt to protect the beach 
Unfortunately these protective structures 
and all other types of alterat~ons 
(paving bulldozing etc ) interfere with 
the natural processes of the barrier 
beach They prevent overwash and 
interfere w~th beachgrass and dune 
growth, contributing to erosion in sur- 
rounding areas Not only do seawalls 
and groins contribute to erosion 
around them they also cause the area 
in front of the structure to erode - the 
very area which the structure was bu~lt 

to protect These disturbances are very 
damaging to the system as a whole 
Once the natural rehealing process is 

interrupted the barrier beach no 
longer has any defenses against future 
storms 

Why Should Citizens Be 
Concerned About 
Barrier Beaches? 

Barrier beach development poses 
s~gnificant hazards to public life and. 
health In 1900 over 6,000 people 
lost their lives when a hurr~cane caused 
flooding and overwash of the barrier 
beach in Galveston, Texas While storm 



warning systems have improved greatly 
since that tragedy the number of 
people Ilving on these hazard prone 
areas has also increased dramatically 

There are other reasons why cltzens 
should be interested in barrler 
beaches Tax money is used to pro 
mote development in barrler beach 
areas C~tizens are currently helping to 
pay for subsd~zed loans and flood 
Insurance dlsaster assistance and the 
development of roads sewers and 
water l~nes etc for these beaches One 
estimate Indicates that it could cost the 
natlon approxlmatey $11 2 billion In the 
next 20 years should the government 
contlnue to Invest in barrier 
development 

In Massachusetts alone the 1978 

Bl~zzard (a severe northeaster) cost the 
taxpayer $180 mill~on for direct coastal 
damage much of this for barrier 
beach areas Approxlmatey two thlrds 
of the 339 homes destroyed by that 
storm were located on barrier 
beaches Many of these homes were 
behind seawalls and other erosion 
control structures which gave the 
homeowners a false sense of security 
[hose same seawalls had also contrb- 
uted to beach erosion thereby 
reduclng the natural storm defenses of 
the barrier beach Most of these sea- 
walls were reconstructed at public 
expense in much the same way as 
they had existed prior to the blizzard 
For example the large seawall and 
stone mound structure on Minot Beach 

In Scituate has been reconstructed 19 
tlmes Most recently ~t was recon- 
structed after the '78 Blizzard, with a 
cost to the taxpayer of over 
$700,0001 Desplte the immense size 
of this structure many of the homes 
behind ~t will be heavily damaged by 
coastal storms 

How Should We Manage 
Our Barrier Beaches? 

Executive Order No 181 signed by 
Governor King In August of 1980, estab 
Ished a framework for the manage- 
ment of Barrier Beaches In 
Massachusetts The order dlrects that 



state acquisition of barrier beaches be 
made a priority This order assigns the 
highest priority for use of disaster asss 
tance funds to relocate willng sellers 
from storm damaged barrier beach 
areas Also state and federal mones 
for construction projects will not be 
used to encourage growth and devel- 
opment on barr~er beaches rhese 
economic policies recognize barrier 
beaches as hazard-prone areas where 
future storm damage will inevitably 
occur 

Local governments also play an 
important role in barrier beach man- 
agement Slnce community boards 
and commissions review proposals for 
structures on barrier beaches, a large 
responsibility resides with these officrals 

to ensure that proposed activ~ties 
reflect the natural and economic 
hazards characteristic of barrier 
beaches Town administrators are also 
being strongly encouraged to develop 
management plans for town-owned 
barrier beach areas to prevent 
improper development 

A large effort is now underway by the 
Massachusetts Offrce of Coastal Zone 
Management to assist the publ~c, state 
and local governments with barrier 
beach management Maps which 
identify and delineate each barrier are 
now being prepared for each coastal 
town in the state A guide to the man- 
agement of barrier beaches of Massa- 
chusetts will be published n the near 
future In addition workshops will be 

held in each coastal region This asss- 
tance will be available to help us 
better understand barrier beach 
processes so that we can better 
manage these fragile but dynam~c 
coastal resources 

The preparation of this publication was funded by 
the Office of Coastal Zone Management, National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, U.S. Depart- 
ment of Commerce, under a program implementation 
grant to the Commonwealth of Massachusens. 



COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

By HIS Excellency 

EDWARD J KING 
Governor 

Preombe 

A borrer beach is o norrow low lying strip of land generally consisting of coosto beoches and coastal 
dunes extending roughly porolel to the trend of the coast It is separated from the mainland by a narrow body 
of fresh brockish or sone woter or marsh system It is a frogle buffer thot protects landward areos from coostol 
storm domoge ond flooding 

The strength of the borrier beoch system lies in its dynomc chorocter its ob~lty to respond to storms by 
chonging to o more stable form Frequently mon induced chonges to borrer beoches hove decreased the 
obity of londform to provide storm domoge prevent~on and flood control nopproprate development on 
borrer beoches hos resulted in the loss of lives ond greoteconomic losses to residents ond to loco state and 
federal governments The toxpoyer who often connot goin occess to borrter beoch areos must subsidize 
disaster reef and flood insurance for these h~gh hozord oreas 

Since barrier beoches ore presently migrating ondword in response to rising sea level future storm 
damage to development located on the barriers 1s inevitable 

WHEREAS the Commonweolth seeks to mtgote future storm damage to its borr~er beoch oreas 

NOW THEREFORE I Edward J King Governor of the Commonweolth of Mossochusetts by virtue of the 
authortyvested in me by theConstitution and lows of the Commonweolth do hereby order ond direct o l  ree 
vont state agencies to adopt the following polices 

1 Barrier beoches shol be given priority status for self help and other stote and federal acquisition pro- 
grams and th~s prior~tystotus shol be incorporated nto the Stotewde Outdoor Comprehensive Recre 
atton Plan The highest priority for disaster assistance funds shol go towards relocating willing sellers 
from storm damaged barrier beoch oreos 

2 Stote funds and federol grants for construction projects shol not be used to encourage growth and 
development in hazard prone borrer beoch oreos 

3 For state owned borrer beoch property management plons shol be prepared wh~ch are cons~stent 
with stote wetland policy and shol be subm~tted to the Secretoryof Environmental Afforsfor pubic re 
view under the provisions of the Massachusetts Environmental Policy Act 

4 At a minimum no development shol be permitted in thevelocityzones or prmaryduneoreos of bor 
rter beaches identified by the Deportment of Environment01 Quoty Engineering 

5 Coostol engineering structures shall only be used on barrier beoches to monton novgoton chon 
nels at in lets ond then only if mechanisms areemgoyed to ensure that downdrift beoches are ode 
quotely suppled with sediment 

6 Dredge material of o compot~ble groln size sholl be used for barrier beach nourishment if eco 
nomcoly feostble 

7 TheCoostol Zone Monogement Office shall coordnote stoteogency monogementpolicyfor borrer 
beach areas 

Given at the Executive Chamber in Boston this e~ghth 
day of August in the year of Our Lord one thousand 

and eighty and of the Independence of 
hundred and five 

GOD SAVE THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
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